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INTRODUCTION 
Tin is a rare element; among the base metals it is one of the 
rarest. Although it was one of the first metals used by man and has 
been used since prehistoric time, the ore-dressing and metallurgical 
methods of tin are inefficient and ver,y wastefUl. 
The only tin deposits of importance in the Americas are located 
in Bolivia, South America, and it is in Bolivia that the problems of 
tin metallurgy are greatest. More than 50% of the tin that is mined 
in Bolivia is lost in the tailing dumps of the beneficiation plants. 
In a country where the export of tin represents 50 to 60% of the total 
income from foreign exchange, this loss is of considerable importance 
to the national economy. The waste of human labor under the severe 
conditions imposed by the high altitudes iri which the mines are located 
is a supplementary factor of great significance. 
For these reasons it was decided to investigate the possibilities 
of studying different methods of approach to the metallurgy of tin 
with the hope of eventually developing more efficient processes of re-
covering the tin content from its ores. 
This investigation presents ·an outline o~ a w~ to win tin from 
its ores and consists of the following steps: 
1. Improvement of tin recovery in the mineral 
beneficiation plants. 
2. Gaseous reduction of tin concentrates to 
metallic tin. 
3. Leaching of the reduced tin metal. 
4. Recovery or · tin from the pregnant solutions. 
2 
Since these steps represent the complete metallurgy of a tin ore, the.y 
cover a wide range of investigation. However, only some of the high-
lights in each step are covered here in order to present an outline of 
a solution of the problem. Many details are necessarily lacking and 
more experimental work is required to complete the picture. 
In the last 30 years no new important tin mines have been dis-
covered in Bolivia. According to many geologists the principal tin 
districts in that country have already been discovered. The mines in 
actual exploitation are in an advanced stage of depletion, and the 
high-grade ores are depleted in most mines. The possibility of develop-
ing new mines is very problematic because of the social conditions and 
the antagonistic attitude of the Bolivian people towards the mining in-
dustry. Therefore, it would seem that the only possibility for 
Bolivia, at present, to continue being an important tin producer in the 
'WOrld is to treat larger tonnages of low-grade ores. It is generally 
agreed that the reserves of low-grade tin ores in the country are 
large, and there are significant amounts of low-grade tailing dumps. 
The problem is to find adequate methods to handle economically these 
low-grade resources. The purpose of this study was to try to find a 
practical solution to this problem. 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS OF THE TREATMENT OF TIN ORES 
According to Sittig (l) the tin abundance in the earth is 40 
(1) Sittig, M. F., Metal and Hineral Processing, Engineering and 
Mining Journal, Vol. 159, No. 6a, Mid-June 1958, pp. 66-67. 
parts per million. Therefore, tin is more scarce than many other 
elements considered rare, such as cerium, lithiwn, tungsten, and 
vanadium. 
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·Table 1 below lists the countries which were the most important tin 
producers in the world in 1956 (2): 
(2) Renick, A., and Umhau, J. B., Prepr:i..nt from the Bureau of r-unes 
Yearbook, 1956, p. 21. 
TABLE 1. - Most Important Tin Producing Countries 













































(s) • Secondar,y deposits of alluvial or detrital origin. 
















Table l was calculated to demonstrate that approximately 94% of the 
tin produced in the world is being mined in l-1alay, Indonesia, Bolivia, 
Belgian Congo, China, Thailand, and Nigeria. It may be noted, inciden-
tally, that most of the tin is being mined in underdeveloped countries. 
Furthermore, arnong the large tin producing countries only Bolivia pro-
duces tin from lode or vein deposits; in the other countries tin produc-
tion comes almost entirely from alluvial or detrital deposits. 
It is a well known fact that mining, concentration, and smelting 
of ores produced in alluvial or detrital deposits are easier and more 
efficient than of complex ores from vein or lode deposits. Therefore, 
the problem of concentration and smelting low-grade complex ores is, 
generally speald.ng, a problem related specifically to Bolivian tin ores. 
England and Australia also work primary tin deposits, but the import-
ance of tin in the economy of those nations is very different from the 
significance of the tin industry for Bolivia. 
Tin concentrates in Bolivia and in the other oountries are pro-
_duced solely by gravity concentration methods. Y~ny investigators in 
the United States, in Australia, and in Europe have proposed different 
procedures to float cassiterite, but none of these methods has proved 
successful in practice. Grav!ty concentration in the placer deposits 
is a simple operation and is carried on using hand pans, sluice boxes 
or palongs, jigs, and shaking tables. The :recoveries are high because 
the granular cassiterite minerals are accompanied by highly decomposed 
gangue minerals with low specific weight. With such simple equipment 
as sluice boxes recoveries of 90% or better are reported in the litera-
ture. The only tin mineral of economic importance in the secondary de-
posits is cassiterite (Sn02)• 
In the case of lode tin there are besides cassiterite other tin 
minerals of minor economic importance, such as cylindri te 
(Pb6Sb2Sn6Sn), stannite (Cu~FeS SnS2) and others. Besides these tin 
mineral.s the ores contain a variety of sulfides such as pyrite, marca-
site, pyrrotite, ant:l.moni.te, bismuthinite, sphalerite, galena silver 
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sulfides, f'ranckeite, covel:lite, and chalcopyrite. The most important 
gangue minerals are quartz, tourmaline, limonite, hematite, :feldspars, 
sericite and other micas, topaz, :fluorite, and others. The tin ores 
from Bolivia always contain tungsten in varying amounts; however, in 
most cases the amount is so small that it represents only another 
contaminating element. 
The tin industry in Bolivia is divided into three categories: 
a. Large producers - Mining companies producing . more 
than 200 tons o:f :fine tin per month. 
b. Medium producers - Those producing more than 12 
tons per month. 
c. Small producers - Those producing less than 12 
tons per month. 
The companies producing more than 200 tons of tin per month were 
nationalized by the Bolivian government in 1952. This group repre-
sents mining enterprises using relatively modern methods both for mining 
and for concentration. The medium producers are generally using both 
modern and pr~tive methods, and the small producers are using mostly 
very primitive and inefficient means. Among the large tin producers in 
Bolivia the most important is Empresa Minera de Catavi. The Catavi mill 
is considered to be the largest and most modern tin concentrator in the 
(3) 
world • Furthermore, the ore treated at Catavi is considered unoble 11 
(3) Davila, O.M., How Empresa Minera de Catavi Concentrates Tin Ores, 
Engineering and Mining Journal, November 1957, pp. 100-loB. 
because of its excellent amenability to concentration. Yet, although 
the mi11· practice at Catavi is considered excellent by some metallurgist 
the recovery in this complex plant is only 55 to 60%. 
5 
(4) 
(4) Thunaes, A., and Spedden, H. R., An Improved Hethod of Gravity 
Concentration in the Fine-size Range, Transactions Ail1E, Vol. 187, 
Mining Engineering, August 1950, pp. 879. 
/ 
0 
These statistics alone prove how inadequate are the ordinar.y gravity con-
centration methods to concentrate the cassiterite ores of Bolivia. It is 
true that some other concentrators in that country make a better recovecy 
than the Catavi mill (some mills are reporting 70 to 75% recovery) , but 
the point to be stressed is that many other mills classified in the group 
of large or medium producers are making recoveries in the order of 20 to 
40%. The medium and small producers generally do not calculate their 
recoveries, but the results would probably be shocking in most cases. 
From these observations it is evident that the mineral beneficiation 
methods used to concentrate tin in Bolivia at present are tremendously 
inefficient and wasteful. 
These large tin losses in the beneficiation plants have a great 
significance for the Boli vi. an economy because as previously stated, 
50% or more of the foreign exchange of the country is derived from the 
tin exports. This means that in a country where tin is the most 
important element of wealth, more than one ha.lf is wasted in the 
tailings disposal dumps. 
To stuqy the reasons for these enormous losses in the recovery of 
tin in Bolivia this work is concerned with Fmpresa Minera de Catavi be-
cause it is the most important tin producer in Bolivia, and because its 
recovery problan is representative of the general problem of concentrat-
ing cassiterite in that countr.y. Basically the main reasons for the low 
efficiency of the tin beneficiation plants in Bolivia can be divided in 
two parts: 
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1. Inherent characteristics of the ore. 
2. Grade requirements for the concentrates 
for exportation. 
The following considerations can be made in regard to the character-
istics of the ore treated at Catavi. In this enterprise, as in most 
mines, cassiterite is the only tin mineral of economic importance. The 
mine is famous for its great variety of minerals, but from a metallur-
gical point of view the ore consists essentially of quartz, tourmaline, 
feldspars, micas, iron oxides, a variety of sulfides (iron sulfides are 
prominent), and small amounts of cassiterite that make up the only 
valuable mineral. 
The machiner,y and processes used in gravity concentration are 
standard. Cassiterite is concentrated in Catavi, using jigs, shaking 
tables (both sand and slime concentrating tables), Buckman tilting 
tables, and Kraut slime jigs (5). 
(5) Davila, o., Op. cit., pp. 100-108. 
Cassiterite, iron oxides, a variety of sulfides, and some -light 
gangue minerals are concentrated by the gravity concentration machines. 
These gravity concentrates are reground and treated in a flotation 
plant. The bulk froth consists of most of the sulfides, and the nonfloat 
represents the final cassiterite concentrate. This flotation cleaning 
step is efficient; about 98% of the tin fed to the flotation plant is 
recovered in the nonfloat. This step is a minor source of tin losses, 
but around 40% of the tin is lost in the gravity concentration. 
To simplify the theoretical considerations of the problan we can 
consider that the ore dressing problem consists of separating a high 
gravity mineral with a specific gravity of 7.0, i.e., cassiterite, from 
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the gangue constituents with a specific gravity of 2.65. The concentra-
tion criterion for this condition would be: 
Concentration criterion • 
Where SH = Specific gravity of heavier minerals 
SL = Specific gravity of lighter mineral 
R = Specific gravity of medium 
In our case we would have: 
Concentration criterion • 7 - 1 
- 3.63 
2.65 - 1 
According to Taggart (6) if this ratio is 2.5 or higher gravity 
(6) Taggart, A. F., Handbook of Mineral Dressing, N.Y., Wiley and 
Sons, 1945, p. 11-12. 
concentration is efficient and easy "at all sizes down to the finest 
sands." Generally speaking this statement is correct, but in the case 
of the ore treated in Catavi the cassiterite content is of two classes: 
a. Cassiterite amenable to gravi.ty concentration. 
b. Cassiterite refractory to gravity concentration. 
The cassiterite amenable to gravity concentration is represented 
by free granular cassiterite down to around 10 microns. The cassiter-
ite refractory to gravity concentration is represented by cassiterite 
finer than 10 microns and by true middlings. In this case the cassiter-
i te, generally in extremely. fine sizes, is disseminated in the gangue 
minerals. Therefore, the amenability of cassiterite to concentration 
would be a function of liberation and size of the mineralized particles. 
The following table illustrates the size recover.y relation in the 
Victoria Mil1 at Catavi: 
TABLE 2. - Size-Recovery Relation with Different 
Gravity Concentration Hachinery 
Size of Particle 
6 mm. to 1 rrnn. 
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It may be seen from the above table that the cassiterite particles 
finer than 200-mesh and coarser than 10 microns are partially lost in 
the ordinary milling equipment. The particles finer than 10 microns 
are at present hopeless~ lost with all conventional equipment of con-
centration. 
It was proved in the metallurgical laboratory at Catavia, Bolivia, 
that the tin recover,y in the size fractions coarser than 200-mesh is 
better than 90%, providing the cassiterite grains are satisfactorily 
liberated. \fuen the particles are finer than 200-mesh the recoveries 
start to drop, and the concentration machinery diminishes its concen-
trating capacity rapidly. In order to improve the concentration of the 
range minus-200-mesh plus-10-m.icrons, special care has to be taken to 
avoid overloading of the concentrating equipment; and it was found that 
the very fine slimes (approximately minus-10-microns) are very detri-
mental for the concentration of fine cassiterite particles. Therefore, 
the minus-10-micron particles are troublesome because of two reasons: 
9 
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a. Cassiterite finer than 10 microns is not recovered 
by conventional concentration equipment. 
b, The fine slimes (cassiterite and gangue constituents) 
overload the mill machinery and change the physical 
properties of the pulps, i.e., viscosity and density, 
hindering the concentration of coarser cassiterite 
particles. 
Because of these facts the mill flowsheets should make special 
arrangements to eliminate the minus-10-rnicron material that represent, 
for the time being, only a liability in the tin ores from Bolivia. 
This important point can be confirmed by some mathanatical considera-
tions of Stoke's Law. Obviously this law does not apply exactly to the 
settling of particles in mill machinery, but it gives an idea of whether 
a given particle can be concentrated under ideal conditions. Further-
more, it shows that particles finer than · 10 microns in size represent a 
very difficult problem in gravity concentration, 
Size 
The following table was calculated using Stoke's Law: 
TABLE 3. - Time of Settling and Velocity of Settling 
of Cassiterite Particles in Water at 100 c. 
Time for oassi teri te Velocity of settling 
in liicrons settling in seconds cm 1 Lsect 
1,000 0,40S X 10-2 2.45 X 102 
100 0.408 X 10 • . '. 2.45 
10 0,408 X 102 2.45 X 10-2 
1 0,40S x 104 2,45 X 10-4 
0,1 0,4QS x 106 2,45 X 10-6 
This analysis shows that gravity concentration methods are imprac-
tical for cassiterite particles finer than 10 microns because a 
10-micron particle will take more than 4D seconds to settle one centi-
meter under ideal conditions. On the other hand, a 10-micron particle 
has a velocity of settling of 0.0245 cm./sec. This velocity brings out 
the fact that in order to concentrate particles finer than 10 microns 
the concentration device would have to work with practically stagnant 
velocities. This automatically rules out all conventional machiner.y 
ll 
for gravity concentration. Furthermore, particles finer than 10 microns 
start showing definite colloidal properties, they are greatly affected 
by surface phenomena, and the Brownian movement affects the rates of 
settling. Therefore, there is a definite "size barrier" for gravity 
concentration at around 10 microns. To overcome this barrier is beyond 
the capacity of the technological devices _used at present for gravity 
concentration. 
The grade requirements of the tin concentrates for exportation are 
high because most tin smelters require the highest possible tin concen-
trates; the smelting charges increase substantia~ when the grade of 
the concentrate decreases. Furthermore, since Bolivia is a landlocked 
and isola ted country, transportation expenses are very great. Costs 
rise even higher· when the tin concentrates have to be shipped halfway 
around the world to the tin smelters of England or the United States. 
These costs can be demonstrated very clearly by the figures in the 
following table used in 1956 to calculate the cost of freight and smelt-
ing of ores shipped from Empresa Minera de Catavi to the most important 
tin smelter in England: 
TABLE 4. - Costs of Transporting and Smelting 
Cassiterite Concentrates 
12 
Grade of Total cost of freight Calculated cost of freight 
concentrate, and smelting a long and smelting per pound of 
:12ercent Sn ton of tin concentrate tin content in dollars 
20 162.02 0.368 
25 151.98 0.276 
30 144.01 0.218 
50 133.73 0.121 
The advantages of producing a very high-grade tin concentrate are 
obvious. This table also explains why recovery must be sacrificed in 
order to obtain high-grade concentrates. To overcome this condition 
the sol.ution woul.d be to produce low-grade tin concentrates in the bene-
ficiation plants obtaining high recoveries, and to retreat those low-
grade and bulkier concentrates in Bolivia using the gaseous reduction 
of cassiterite as a logical means of recovering tin. 
Associated with the need for more efficient mineral beneficiation 
methods is the need for improved practices of tin smelting. Mantell 
and Fink pointed out the lack of progress in this field in 1927 ( 7): 
(7) Fink, c. G., and Hantell, C. L., Tin Smelting Practice Today and 
Experiments in Carbon Reduction, Engineering and l1ining Journal, Vol. 
124, No. 18, October 29, 1927, pp. 686-691. · 
11Though tin was a metal well known to the ancient we are woefully 
ignorant of its metallurgy •••• Save for mechanical improvements, the 
present commercial method of winning tin from its ores is the same as 
it was three or four thousand years ago." 
Louis offered two reasons for the lack of progress (S): "The 
(8) Louis, H., Metallurgy of Tin, HcGraw-Hill Book Company, New York, 
Preface, June 1.911.. 
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small amount of new matter is due to two reasons: firstly, the unpro-
gressive character of tin smelting, which continue from decade to decade 
with comparativelY little change, and secondly, the profound degree of 
secrecy observed by tin smelters, who are extremely anxious to keep to 
themselves any modifications or improvements in the process of tin 
smelting. To what extent these two facts, the slow advance of the indus-
tr,y and the secretive habits of those engaged in it are related as effect 
and cause, may be lef't to the judgment of the reader." 
The criticism made by these investigators several decades ago is as 
valid today as it was in the past. In the metallurgy of tin we have not 
only inadequate and wasteful means of mineral beneficiation but also 
antiquated and inefficient practices of tin smelting. 
DISCUSSION 
This discussion is divided into three different parts. The first 
part is concerned with ore dressing of tin ores; the second is con-
cerned with the reduction of cassiterite without the formation of slags 
and with the leaching of the reduced metallic tin; and the third part 
is concerned with the recovery of the tin metal from the pregnant solu-
tions. 
A. Ore dressing of the cassiterite ores 
The ore treated by Ernpresa. Ninera de Catavi consists of quartz, 
feldspar, sericite and other micas, a variety of sulfides, iron oxides, 
and cassiterite in minor amounts. The ore ground to minus-1/4-inch (6 
millimeters) contains approximately 18% of the cassiterite in liberated 
granular form. The remainder of the cassiterite content requires finer 
grinding. 
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A petrographic exmrrination of the ore demonstrates that the libera-
tion of the cassiterite is satisfactor,v if the ore is ground to rr~nus-48-
mesh. In this material some grains of gangue containing inclusions of 
cassiterite crystals were identified. 1-lost of these crystals were only a 
few microns in size (less than 10 microns). Further grinding to liberate 
them would be very expensive and would slime coarser cassiterite grains. 
The microscopic work and the fact that the rninus-200-mesh ore 
becomes progressively more difficult to concentrate when the size 
~~nishes until at minus-10-micron sizes the recovery is nil led to the 
conclusion that in order to improve the recoveries in the tin beneficia-
tion plants the !lowsheet has to make allowance for a certain portion of 
the ore that is amenable to gravity concentration and also for a frac-
tion that is refractor.y to gravity concentration. 
For this purpose the ore has to be divided into three size ranges: 
a. Plus-200-m.esh cassiterite particles that can be 
treated by gravity concentration obtaining high 
recoveries. 
b. Ninus-200-mesh plus 10-micron cassiterite par-
ticles that require very carefUl concentration. 
c. Hinus-10-micron cassiterite particles that are 
lost using conventional gravity concentration 
equipment. 
Any attempt to improve the recovery of cassiterite should be guided 
by a consideration of handling particles in the three size ranges indi-
cated above by separate procedures. The practical application of this 
criterion consists of three steps: 
1. Concentration of the coarse particles of cas-
siterite using conventional methods and 
equipment of gravity concentration. In this 
step a high-grade tin concentrate can be ob-
tained, a middling that has to be re-treated, 
and a low-grade tailing that goes to waste. 
2. Treatment of all the fines in two or three 
stages of cycloning to eliminate the minus-10-
micron material. This material has to be sent 
to waste for the time being because there is no 
machine that will concentrate this size range; 
it is also detrimental to the concentration of 
coarser particles of cassiterite. 
3. Concentration of the plus-10-micron material 
with conventional equipment, observing very 
careful classification and avoiding overload-
ing. In this step the tin concentrates can be 
of a very low grade. The aim is to improve re-
covery while sacrificing the grade of the con-
centrates. 
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The concentrates obtained in Step 1 go to the flotation process, 
the sulfide froth going to waste. The nonfloat, containing better than 
50% Sn (from actual practice), can be retabled to obtain ave~ high-
grade tin concentrate for exportation with around 70% Sn and a low-grade 
material that vrould join the concentrates obtained in Step 3. The high-
grade tin concentrates assaying approximately 70% Sn could almost com-
pete in quality with the concentrates of the other tin producers of the 
world. 
The low-grade concentrates obtained in Step 3, plus the low-grade 
fraction obtained by retabling the nonfloat of the high-grade tin con-
centrates can be treated by gaseous reduction to recover the tin. The 
low-grade tin concentrates obtained in this step contain all the sul-
fides concentrated with the tin; therefore, the flotation step might be 
required before gaseous reduction. This point can be determined only 
with additional test work. 
Figure 1 shows a flowsheet using this proposal. To calculate the 
increase of recoveries using this scheme would require a lot of test 
'WOrk, and probably a correct evaluation can be made only in the loca-
tion of the mill itself. Theoretically this proposed nowsheet seems 
to indicate the possibility of improving the recovery in a significant 
way. 
The flowsheet presented in figure 1 differs from the flowsheet in 
actual use in the following wqys: 
1. The slimes from the classifiers and the middlings 
from the tables concentrating granular cassiterite 
ground to approximately minus-48-mesh are joined 
together and pumped to a stage-cycloning step to 
eliminate the minus-10-micron material. Two or 
more stages of cycloning would be required to per-
fonn this scalping operation, but this operation 
is feasible with the Dutch cones or cyclones. 
2. The spigot discharge of the different stages of 
cyclones has to be carefully classified and con-
centrated for good recoveries even if the grade 
of the concentrates is low. 
16 
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3. The flotation plant nonfloat is re-treated by 
tabling to obtain a high-grade tin concentrate 
and a lol'T-grade concentrate. 
4. The concentrates obtained in Steps 2 and 3 are 
re-treated by cassiterite reduction using car-
bonaceous materials or hydrogen. 
The advantages of the proposed flowsheet are obvious. The coarse 
granular cassiterite grains are concentrated with an optimum grade that 
can be shipped and smelted with minimum costs; the finer granular cas-
siterite is concentrated from pulps free of deleterious fine slimes; 
and high recoveries can be obtained since the grade of the concentrates 
is low. 
Another possibility of improving the recover.y in the tin concentra-
tion plants in Bolivia is based upon a simple principle: since the re-
coveries are a function of the grade of the concentrates, diminishing 
the grade of the concentrates will produce better recoveries. The low-
grade tin concentrates could be treated by the reduction process in the 
. l 
immediate vicinity of the tin concentrators. The relationship of grade 
of tin concentrates and recoveries is studied e.xper:imentally in this 
work and is reported later. 
B. Reduction of cassiterite to metallic tin 
Cassiterite is a mineral that can be reduced easily to metallic tin. 
This operation can be carried on at moderate temperatures (750° to 
1000° c.) and with very l}igh yields (95% or better). This process in 
order to be performed successfully has to be performed at temperatures 
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Figure 1. Proposed flow-sheet to treat cas~iterite ores 
satisfactor.y results is the complete absence of slag formation. The 
process is applicable to low- or high-grade tin concentrates. 
1. Review of the literature 
It seems that the first investigator to propose gaseous reduction 
of stannic oxide was Despretz ( 9) , who demonstrated that stannic oxide 
(9) Despretz, c., Annales de Chimie et de Physique, Vol. 43, Paris, 
1830, p. 222. 
can be reduced to metallic tin by hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Since 
then other metallurgists have proposed gaseous reduction of cassiterite 
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as a first step to recover tin from its ores or concentrates. Fink and 
Mantell (lO) proposed the following scheme of treatment for Bolivian 
(10) Mantell, C. L., Tin, 2nd Ed., N.Y., Reinhold Publishing Co., 1949, 
pp. 122-123. 
con.centrates: 
l. Reduce the concentrate by gaseous reduction. 
2. Leach the reduced concentrate with a solution 
low in tin. (It is preferable that this ,solu-
tion be a good electrolytic refining agent.) 
3. ElectrolyGically precipitate the tin metal 
under controlled conditions, so that "electro-
lytic tin" of high puri1?Y. .pe obtained. 
4. Reuse the electrolyte now stripped of some of 
its tin for leaching fresh, reduced concen-
trate. The electrolyte then operates in a 
closed circuit. 
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Hayward and Wright proposed a similar procedure (ll): 
(ll) Hayward, C. R. , An Outline of Hetallurgical Pr~ctice, D. Van 
Nostrand Co., New York, 1952, p. 329. 
1. Reduce the concentrates with a hydrogen-steam 
mixture. 
2. Concentrate the reduced tin by gravity concen-
tration and flotation. 
3. Leach the residue with NaOH if necessary. 
4. Hydrolyze the tin from the leach solution and 
return to the first step. 
5. Concentrate the NaOH solution for reuse. 
Kershner and Cochran proposed a method that is of special interest 
because it is applicable both to finely ground cassiterite concentrates 
and to finely ground low-grade tin ores (l2): 
(12) Kershner, K. K., and Cochran, A. A., Volatilization of Tin 
Chlorides from Slimes, Bureau of l•fi.nes Report of Investigation 
5298, January 1957, 10 pp. 
1. Reduce cassiterite with a reducing gas such as 
hydrogen or hydrogen sulf:irl e and volatilize tin 
with hydrogen chloride gas. 
2. Condense stannous chloride and stannic chloride 
in a condenser. (Arsenic and sulfur condense 
along with the tin chlorides.) 
3. Leach out the tin chlorides with hydrochloric 
acid to separate them from the sulfur and most 
of the arsenic. 
4. Recover the tin from the acid solutions by 
electrolysis or other methods. 
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Many investigators have proposed various processes for volatilizing 
tin as tin sulfide. Many patents to perform this type o:r volatilization 
have been obtained in the u. s. A. and Europe. During World War II a 
plant was erected in Potosi, Bolivia, using the Tainton' s Process. (lJ) 
(13) Tainton, u. c., u. s. Patent 2.238 ,194, Aprill5, 1941. 
This plant was not successful in its operation. however, and was shut 
down after one year of trial. In Germany successful volatilization of 
tin by adding coke to the charge is reported using Waelz kilns. (14) 
(14) Jensen, c. w., Waelz Plants for Low Grade Tin, Mining Magazine, 
Vo1. 81, 1949, PP• 265-268. 
Neithe~ metal1ic tin nor stannic oxide (Sn02) are volatile, but 
stannous oxide (SnO) is. Because or this fact some investigators have 
proposed the controlled reduction of' cassiterite to form SnO by using 
mixtures of CO and C02 at temperatures above 1300° c. (1.5 ) 
(15) P1atteeuw, J. c., Meyer, G., Diepen, G. A., Process for the 
Recovery of' Tin or Tin Dioxide from Materials Containing Tin in an 
Oxide Fonn. u. s. Patent 2,81.5.,267, Dec. 3, 1957. 
Then the SnO can be either reduced to metall.ic tin or oxidized to Sn02 
and recovered as such. 
Investigators from the u. s. Bureau of Mines (1.6 ) and (l7) made a 
(16) St. Clair, H. W.; Shibler, B. K., and Solet, I. s., Sulf'idization 
of Tin Oxides and Volatilization of Tin Sulphide, Bureau of' Mines 
Report of Investigations 5095, 1954, 24 pp. 
(17) Spendlove, M. J., and Wilson, D. A., Experiments on the Recovery 
of Tin from Low-Grade Bolivian Tin Ores by Sulphide Volatilization, 
Bureau of Mines Report o:r Investigation 5161, 1955, 40 pp. 
valuable stuey of the possibilities of volatilizing cassiterite with 
sulfur vapor or pyrite at tanperatures higher than 750° c. This work 
is of special interest in Bolivia because there are large supplies of 
pyrite and native sulfur in the country, and also because the process 
can be applied to low-grade ores. Since the failure of the Tainton 
Plant there, however, there may be prejudice against the use of this 
process. 
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2. Treatment of low-grade tin concentrates by the reduction process 
Application of the reduction process for cassiterite concentrates 
is particularly important for Bolivia for the follo~ng reasons: 
a. Tin recoveries in the concentrating plants can 
be increased if the grade of the concentrates 
coul.d be diminished. 
b. The Bolivian tin concentrates are very complex 
and difficult to smelt. 
c. There are no coal deposits in Bolivia to smelt 
tin concentrates. Therefore, the tin concen-
trates have to be shipped at great expense to 
England or the United States. 
d. Bolivia has the potential means to produce cheap 
hydroelectric power. Electric power can be used 
in all the steps of the reduction process. 
Petrolewm could also be used as fuel. 
For these reasons the cassiterite reduction process could represent 
one of the most important remedies for the mining industry in Bolivia. 
As a consequence it was decided to stuqy ·the reduction of cassiterite 
with reagents that can be obtained in Bolivia, an underdeveloped country 
with an incipient industrialization and almost no chemical industry to 
speak of. 
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a. Reduction of cassiterite using hydrogen gas. 
11any investigators have reduced cassiterite using nydrogen 
gas. Some test work was done using this method to study the amenability 
of a low-grade tin concentrate under different conditions. Good results 
were obtained at temperatures higher than 700° C. , and when the tempera-
tures reached 800° C. the yields were ver,y high if no incipient fusion 
of the charge took place. To avoid the problan of fusion both hydrated 
lime Ca(OH) 2 and calcium oxide (CaO) are most effective. 
The use of lime is specially important in the reduction of concen-
trates used for this test work because the concentrates contain large 
amounts of iron oxides and minute amounts of bismuth minerals that have 
(18) 
a definite tendency to lower the melting point of the concentrates. 
(18) Mantell, c. L., Op. cit. p. 106. 
The exact mechanism of the influence of lime to raise the melting point 
of the charge is not clearly known. It could act as a diluent of the 
charge preventing the .fusion o.f the charge of actually raising the melt-
ing point of the charge constituents. 
The accepted chemical reaction for the reduction of stannic oxide 
is as .follows: 
A F0 R = A ° F (products) -A ° F (reactants) 
The following results were obtained using thermochemical data to 
determine the changes of free energy in the course of the reaction at 
different temperatures:(l9) 
(19) Coughlin, J. P., Contributions to the Data on Theoretical 
Metallurgy, Bulletin 542, Bureau of Mines, 1954, pp. 80. 
TABLE 5. 
£\f<> H20 2 <A~ H20) A~ Sno2 AFO R 
T. ° K Cal/mole Cal./mol.e Cal./mole Ca1/mol.e 
298.16 -54,635 -109,270 -124,250 +14,980 
500 -52,360 -104,720 -114,500 + 9,780 
600 -51,150 -102,300 -109,350 + 7,050 
700 -49,910 - 99,820 -104,250 + 4,430 
800 -48,640 - 97,280 - 99,200 + 1,920 
900 -47,350 - 94,700 - 94,150 550 
1000 -~.030 - 92,060 - 89,150 - 2,910 
1100 -44,700 - 89 ,JJYJ - 84,200 
- 5,200 
1200 
-43,360 - 86,720 - 79,300 
- 7,42JJ 
1300 -42,000 - 84,000 - 74,450 - 9,550 
The tree energy of the reaction (AF'R) is equal to 0 at less than 
900° K (62!f' c). There:fore, f:n order to obtain satisfactory results in 
this reduction process if the reactants and the pro<hlcts were in their 
standard states we would need to use temperatures higher than 627° c. 
These theoretical calculations are confirmed by the test work done in 
this work and by other investigators. The rate of reduction increases 
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Figure 2. Curve showing time necessary for 
complete reduction of stannic 
dioxide at various temperatures. 
(According to G. L. Mantell) 
The above curve demonstrates that from a time viewpoint in ord.er 
to obtain satisfactor.y results in reducing cassiterite with hydrogen, 
0 the temperature has to be 750 c. or higher. 
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b. Reduction of cassiterite by the process of hydrogen "in situ." 
The application of the possibility of reduction of cassiter..;.. · 
ite by the production of hydrogen in situ was developed in the course 
of this work. The idea is to mix intimately powdered carbon, hydrated 
lime, and the tin concentrates. The charge is heated in a furnace to 
temperatures higher than 900° c., and water vapor is passed over it. 
The following reactions are expected to happen: 
1. c + H20 = co + H2 
2. co + H2 + Ca(OH)2 • CaC03 + 2H2 
3. Sno2 + 2H2 - Sn + 2H20 
Reaction 1 is the so-called water-gas reaction. This reaction takes 
place when steam is decomposed in its passage over red hot coke. 
Reaction 2 is used to increase the yield of hydrogen from the water-gas 
reaction. 
Neller pointed out ( 20) that it had been shown that if carbon 
(20) Mellor, J. Vf., A Comprehensive Treatise of Inorganic and 
Theoretical Chemistry, Longmans, Green Co., London-New York, 194l, 
p. 286. 
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monoxide is passed over powdered calcium hydroxide at a temperature over 
.300° C. , there is no reaction; at 400° a mixture of hydrogen and hydro-
carbons, chiefly methane, and etnylene, is evolved. The proportion of 
hydrogen increases as the temperature rises until at 600° C. only hydro-
gen is fonned: 
co + Ca(OH) 2 - + 
Using these chemical reactions then, we can produce hydrogen in intimate 
contact with the charge. The advantages of such a process would be: 
(1) Hydrogen .can be produced by the use of materials 
that are available in Bolivia, i.e., petroleum 
coke, calcium hydroxide, and water. 
(2) The reduction process would be very efficient 
because the reducing agent would be "nascent" 
or at0111ic hydrogen, which is much more active 
than molecular hydrogen. 
If reactions 1 and 2 take place inside the furnace--and there seerns 
to be no theoretical reason why they should not take place--this pro-
cedure can be applied to the reduction of other oxides and chemical com-
pounds in many metallurgical operations. 
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Since the cassiterite grains are in contact with carbon monoxide and 
hydrogen, meta.11.ic tin can be produced according to these reactions: 
Sn02 + 2H2 • Sn + 2H20 
Sn02 + 2CO • Sn + 2002 
The free energy change of the first reaction at different tempera-
tures have already been calculated in tabl.e 6. The changes of free 
energy of the second reaction are as follows: 
TABLE 6. - Free ene e of 
for the reaction: 
~r> co2 2(1jco2) AFl Sno2 4ro co 2(A:r<> CO) 4?> R 
T 1° K gal.lmo1e cMLmole ~l:llmole c~J:Lmo:be ~!J.Lmo;Le callmo1e 
298.16 -94,260 -188,520 -124,250 -32,808 - 65,616 +1,346 
500 -94,390 -188,780 -114,500 -37,180 - 74,360 + 80 
600 -94,440 -188,880 -109,350 -39,360 - 78,720 - 810 
700 -94,500 -189,000 -104,250 -41,530 - 83,060 -1,690 
800 -94,540 -189,080 
- 99,200 -43,680 - 87,360 -2,520 
900 -94,580 -189,160 - 94,150 -45,820 - 91,640 -3,370 
1000 -94,610 -189,220 - 89,150 -47,940 - 95,880 -4,190 
1100 -94,640 -189,280 - 84,200 -50,050 -100,100 -4,980 
1200 -94,660 -189,320 - 79,300 -52,150 -104,300 -5,720 
1300 -94,680 -189,360 - 74,450 -54,240 -108,480 -6,430 
This reaction gives a negative value of L1 °F at less than 600° K 
(327° c). Therefore, reduction of cassiterite can be accomplished 
satisfactorilY at higher temperatures than that according to thermo-
chemical data assuming all materials are in their standard state. 
At 1300° K (1027° C), the value of A ;F0 is -6,430 ca1/mole. In the 
case of hydrogen the reduction requires a higher tEmperature before 4?> 
:t • a1 but t 1 300° K th a1 f A °F 1.· s -9 ... 550 cal/ has a nega; :t.Ve v ue, a , e v ue o L). .. 
mole. In any case, hydrogen is probably the most important reducing 
agent because when reduction starts the cassiterite particles are coated 
with metallic tin and hydrogen molecules can go through the crystal lat-
tice more easily than the carbon monoxide molecules. Therefore, hydro-
g en reduction probably predominates over carbon monoxide reduction, as 
is the case in the Mond Process in the metallurgy of nickel. 
c. Reduction of cassiterite with petroleum coke 
The use of petroleum coke to reduce cassiterite introduces 
the prob1em of fusion of the charge when the temperatures are higher 
than 800° c. This fusion prevents the reduction of cassiterite. Cal-
cium oxide ( CaO) was used very successfully to avoid fusing, and in 
all tests in which it was used with petro1eum coke high P.elds of 
reduced metallic tin were obtained. The following results were ob-
tained using thermochemical data to determine changes of free energy 
in the course of the reaction at different temperatures: 
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TABLE 7. - Free ener ies of reaction 
for the reaction: Sn02 s 
b,F° C02 AFO Sno2 b.FO R 
T, ° K cal/mole cal/mole cal/mole 
289.16 -94,260 -124,250 +29,990 
500 -94,.390 -114,500 +20,110 
600 -94,440 -109,350 +14,910 
700 -94,500 -104,250 + 9,750 
800 
-94,540 - 99,200 + 4,660 
900 -94,580 
- 94,150 430 
1000 -94,610 - 89,150 - 5,460 
1100 
-94,640 - 84,200 -10,440 
1200 -94,660 - 79,300 -15,.360 
1.300 -94,680 
- 74,450 -20,230 
It may be seen from the above calculations that reduction of cas-
siterite can start at temperatures higher than 900° K (627° C) and 
that at 900° or 1000° C. this type of reaction takes place ver,y satis-
factorily according to thermochemical data. This fact was confirmed 
by the test work. 
d. Discussion of the thermochemical data 
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A study of the calculated values of free energies for the dif-
ferent possibilities of reducing cassiterite leads to the following con-
elusions: 
1. Cassiterite is easily reduced to metallic tin 
by hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and carbon. 
2. Reduction of cassiterite can be accomplished at 
moderate temperatures (750° to 1000° C) without 
producing slags, providL~g calcium oxide is 
added to raise the point of fusion of the 
charge. 
The temperatures used in tin smelting are 1300° to 1400° C. There-
fore, ordinary smelting requires larger fuel consumption than the reduc-
tion process. It also forms undesirable alloys like the Fe-Sn alloys 
that plague the smelting operations, lowering the tin recoveries and 
raising the costs. From a theoretical standpoint the reduction process, 
without fonnation of slags, seems to have many advantages over the 
ordinary smelting practice. 
C. Recovery of the reduced metal 
It has been pointed out that lime is a necessar.y reagent for the 
reduction of cassiterite. Therefore, the charge must consist of a 
tin concentrate, petroleum coke or hydrogen, and lime. After the reduc-
ing roasting operation a porous coke is obtained containing the metallic 
tin in globules scattered throughout the total mass of the coke. The 
recovery of the tin globules can be accomplished in the following ways: 
1. Coalescence of the tin globules 
2. Ore dressing methods 
a. Gravity concentration 
b. Flotation 
3. Leaching methods 
The metallic tin is leached with acid or basic solutions and the 
tin recovered by using one of the followine procedures: 
a. Electrodeposition of tin 




c. tletallic replacement 
d. Ion exchange resins 
l. Coalescence of tin globules 
Since tin metal at high temperatures is more fluid than mercury 
at ordinary temperatures, a certain percentage of the reduced tin prob-
ably would coalesce. In the laboratory no coalescence of the metallic 
tin globules was observed, probably because of the small amount of the 
samples used. The melting point of tin is only 232° C. , and the tem-
peratures used in reduction are higher than 750° c. Therefore, most of 
the tin would probably coalesce under adequate contact conditions of the 
tin globules. The tin left in the residue could be leached and 
recovered by further treatment of the pregnant solutions. 
2. Ore dressing methods 
Professor Hayward (2l) proposes the use of ore dressing methods 
(21) Hayward, C. R., Op. cit., p. 329 
for recovery of the metallic tin from the roasted and reduced charge in 
briquetted forms. This possibility would be ideal for the Bolivian con-
ditions, but in the little test -work reported no separation of tin and 
the other gangue constituents was obtained either by gravity concentra-
tion or .flotation methods. Few tests were perfonned and the conditions 
were probab~ not satisfactor,y for recovery of the reduced tin; the re-
sults were far from promising. 
J. Leaching methods 
Leaching of the reduced metallic tin can be accomplished 
using either acid or basic solutions. In the case of low-grade tin 
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concentrates from Bolivia the gangue consists mostly of silica, iron 
oxides, siderite, and alumina. If acids are used for leaching, silica 
will remain unaffected and the other gangue constituents will be dis-
solved. If an alkaline solution is used for leaching, then the iron 
oxides are unaffected and the silica and alumina are dissolved. Thus 
the convenience of using the leaching solution could depend on the per-
centage of impurities present in a particular sample, but the determin-
ing factor probab]Jr would be the amenability of the pregnant solutions 
to the final step of winning the tin metal, i.e., the characteristics 
of the pregnant solutions for electrolysis. In Bolivia the ,choice 
would be limited largely to the availability of the chemicals involved 
and the costs. 
Hot concentrated hydrochloric acid supposedly dissolves tin easily, 
sulfuric acid dissolves tin slowly, and nitric acid converts it to an 
insoluble metastannic acid. Na.ntell ( 22) proposes an aqueous solution 
(22) 1-fantell, c. L., Op. cit., p. 167. 
containing 15% sulfuric acid and 5% sodium chloride. This seems to be 
a ve~ convenient leaching combination for the Bolivian conditions be-
cause there is a small sulfuric plant in that country and there are 
large deposits of sodium chloride. In view of these facts acid leach-
ing seans very suitable for Bolivia. 
a. Electrodeposition of tin 
Fink and Hantell ( 23) investigated the electrodeposition of 
(23) Fink, C. G., and Hantell, C. L., Bolivian Tin Concentrates, 
Engineering and Hining Journal, Vol. 125, No. ll, Ivlarch 1928, pp. 
452-455. 
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tin from pregnant solutions. Their leaching solution contained 150 ems./ 
liter of sulfuric acid and 50 grams of sodium chloride. The residue was 
separated by filtration and the fi+trate was found to contain 52.8 grams 
of tin per liter. It was then electrolyzed between graphite anodes and 
brass cathodes at a current density of 10 amps. per foot. Recoveries of 
better than 9S% and a high purity metal, 99.9S% Sn were reported. 
In some cursory work on tin electrodeposi tion done with Dr. Hax 
Kraut, chief metall.urgist at Empresa Min era de Catavi, the pregnant 
solution was obtained by leaching reduced metallic tin with hydrochloric 
acid and filtering out the barren residue. The anode was graphite and 
the cathode nickel. The current densities used were 15 to 30 amps./sq. 
ft. The grade of the tin metal was 95% tin and the recoveries were 
better than 95%. These samples were not ass~ed for identification of 
the impurities. 
The position of tin in the electromotive series is most convenient 
for electrolytic deposition; only lead would be an interfering elem1ent 
and it would be precipitated in a sulfate bath such as the one proposed 
by Fink and ~-1"antell. Arsenic, antimony, bismuth, etc., are not d.is-
(24) 
solved. Iron builds up in the electrolyte and needs periodic bleed-
(24) r-1antell, C. L., Op. cit. pp. 17S-179. 
ing out. 
b. Chemical precipitation 
If hydrogen sulfide is passed through the pregnant solution con-
taining stannous chloride, stannous sulfide is precipitated. In our case 
this chemical reaction can be used, but iron, copper, and other heavy 
metal sulfides would precipitate with the tin. Therefore, another 
chemical with more selective properties has to be employed. No test 
work was done on the recovery of tin by chenical precipitation. 
c. Hetallic replacement 
Hetals higher than tin in the electromotive series will dis-
place tin from its acid solutions. Aluminum and zinc were ·tested to 
displace tin from the pregnant solutions obtained leaching the reduced 
tin from the concentrates. The tin obtained by this method formed a 
sponge that was easi~ separated from the barren solution by filtra-
tion. The filtrates were tested and the tin content left was ver.y 
small or nil. Tin can be precipitated to a verJ high degree with 





Atomic weight of Zn = 65.38 
Atomic weight of Sn a 117.8 
6~.J8 
= 0.555 lbs. of zinc metal required to 117.8 
precipitate one pound 
3 SnC12 + 2 Al - 2 AlClJ + 3 Sn 
Atomic weight of Al = 26.97 
Atomic weight of Sn = 117.8 
of metallic tin. 
53.94 
353.4 = 0.153 lbs. of aluminum metal are re-
quired to precipitate 1 pound of 
metallic tin. 
Since the price of zinc is 10.00 cents at present, it would cost 
34 
5.55 cents to precipitate one pound of tin worth at present 94.75 cents. 
The price . of one pound of aluminum is 24 cents; therefore it would cost 
35 
3.67 cents to precipitate one pound of tin 1rrorth 94.75 cents. 
The above calculations do not represent actual operational costs 
but indicate that since tin is a rather expensive commodity the use of 
zinc or aluminum metal to precipitate it from its pregnant solution is 
a definite possibility. 
d. Ion exchange resins 
The resin-in-pulp process may possibly be used .for recovering 
tin from its pregnant solutions. (2S) The idea would be to pick the tin 
(25) Nachod, F. c., and Schubert J., Ion Exchange Technology, 
Academic Press, N.Y., 1956, p. 293. 
ions pre.ferentiaJJ.y from the pregnant solutions using a suitable or-
ganic resin and then stripp:ing the tin from the resin. In this way the 
tin metal can be recovered as a pure chemical compound, SnCl2, that can 
be sold as such or used to make a very clean electrolyte for electrowin-
ning. 
EXPERTI1ENTAL WORK 
A. Ore dressing investigations 
The following tests were made to determine the influence of the 
grade of the concentrates on the recoveries. 
1. Equipment and sample used for ore dressing 
The equipment consisted of a laboratory roll crusher, a Jones 
splitter, the standard series of Tyler screens, a 4" x 6" laboratory 
Denver mineral jig, a 2' x 4' laboratory diagonal-deck concentrating 
table manufactured by the Deister Concentrator·tco 3'·~ and a laboratory 
rod mill. 
The sample consisted of the tin preconcentrated from the Sink and 
Float Plant located in Siglo XX, Bolivia. This material represents the 
feed · to the Catavi Mill, which is located 5 kilometers .from the Sink and 
Float Plant. Both plants belong to &lpresa Minera de Catavi. 
Chemical analysis of the preconcentrates 
Percent 
Sn •••••••••••• 1.35 
Si02 •••••••••••• 73.14 




2. Experimental procedure used in the ore-dressing test work 
A one-ton sample o.f tin preconcentrates that constitute the mlll 
heads to the Victoria Mill at Catavi was crushed in the laboratory 
roll mill set to minus-4-mesh. The roll mill discharge was screened in 
a 4-mesh screen, and the oversize was reground until all the sample 
went through the 4-mesh screen. After 20 kilo samples were mixed and 
cut in a Jones riffie cutter, they were prepared for concentration. 
Each sample was screened in a 14-mesh Tyler sieve, and the plus-14-
mesh portion was jigged in a 2" x 4" laboratory Denver mineral jig. 
A jig hutch concentrate and a jig tailing were obtained. The jig 
tailings were reground in a laboratory rod mill to minus-14-mesh. 
This pulp was mixed with the nd.nus-14-mesh portion obtained in the first 
14-mesh-step screening. All the minus-14-mesh material was sized in the 
following portions: 
-14/-28; -28/-48; -48/-100; -100/-200, and -200-mesh 
Each sized fraction was tabled separately. The minus-200-mesh 
portion was tabled three times. From each sized portion, concentrates, 
middlings, and tailings were obtained. Each of the different products 
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was joined together in its own categor,y, weighed, and ass~ed. 
The above procedure was standardized in all the samples, but in 
each successive test a cleaner concentrate was obtained by regulating 
both the jig and the concentrating table. 
The results of the elimination of the sulfides were calculated 
using the actual performance of the flotation plant at Catavi with this 
type of product. In this way representative results could be obtained 
without repeating the work. 
3. Experimental results 
Percent 
Product weight 
Composite concentrates 9.89 
Composite middlings •• 35.21 







Total heads •••••••••• 100.00 1.43 






Composite concentrates 7.31 
Composite middlings •• 31.58 
Composite tailings •• 61.11 









































Product weight Sn 
Composite concentrates 6.09 16.18 
Composite middlings • • 43.49 0.50 
Composite tailings •• 50.42 0.28 
Total heads •••••••••• 100.00 1.34 































Percent Percent Relative Percent 
Product weight Sn distribution distribution 
Composite concentrates 4.43 20.74 91.88 68.63 
Composite middlings .. 40.35 0.63 25.42 18.99 
Composite tailings .. 55.22 0.30 16.57 12.38 
Total heads •••••••••• 100.00 1.34 133.87 100.00 






67.26% Recovery 25.01% s 
26.49% Fe 2.26% Weight from the 
total heads 
Test 5 
Percent Percent Relative Percent 
Product weight Sn distribution distribution 
Composite concentrates 3.92 22.09 
Composite middlings •• 23.46 1.01 
Composite tailings •• 72.62 0.34 
Total heads •••••••••• 100.00 1.35 
















28.10% Fe 1.88% Weight from the 
total heads 
To calculate the total recoveries, J.IJ% of the tin in the mid-
dlings was considered recoverable. This fiV-!re is arbitrary but is 
probab~ conservative because the middlings are free of most of the 
primary slimes. 
TABLE 8. - Correction of recoveries because 
of the tin con tent of the middlings 
Grade Recovery Distribution Correction 
of of Sn in of Sn in 40% of Total 
Te§t conQentrate concentrate middlings middlings recoverz 
1 16.90 77.77 9.12 3.65 81.42 
2 22.17 73.69 12.49 5.00 78.69 
3 29.12 71.85 16.17 6.47 78.32 
4 39.80 67.26 18.99 7.60 74.86 
5 45.04 62.88 17.55 7.02 69.90 
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In actual practice in the Catavi concentrator a 55% Sn concentrate 
is obtained with a recovery of 70%. This recovery is the partial mill 
recovery without the sink and float plant losses. 
As was to be expected, the recoveries increase when the grade of 
the concentrates is diminished. Figure 3 gives the approximate rela-
tionship of grade of concentrate vs percent recovery. Recoveries of 
87% or better can be obtained if the final concentrates assay on~ 10%. 
Recoveries of 84% or better can be expected with a concentrate assaying 
15% Sn. These figures were obtained by treating the sink and float 
preconcentrates by gravity methods without using special equipment for 
treatment of slimes. Since 15% of the tin content is lost in the Sink 
and Float Plant in Empresa Minera de Catavi, the appro:x:i..mate over-all 
recovery would be 75% for a 10% Sn concentrate and 71% for a 15% Sn 
concentrate, as compared to the actual recoveries that are around 57% 
for a 55% Sn concentrate. 
To rely on one sample for making conclusions on the matter of re-
covery would be incorrect, but the results reported are reasonable and 
are indicative of a ver,y definite possibility of improving the recover-
aries of the tin concentrators o.f Bolivia. This improvement of recovery 
is obtained by sacrificinG the grade of the concentrates and increasing 
greatly the weight of the concentrates. Such a possibility makes sense 
onzy if the low-grade concentrates were treated economically by reduction 
of the cassiterite in Bolivia itself. 
With the sam.ple under study an increase of approximately 14% was ob-
tained by diminishing the grade of the concentrates from 55% Sn to 15% 
Sn. This increase in recovery was possible with an increase of more 
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tpd of 0.85% Sn ox:-e. An increase of 14% represents aJJilOst 6 tons of tin 
with a gross value of $12,000 per day. 
B. Reduction of cassiterite to metallic tin 
1. Equipment and reagents used for reduction of cassiterite 
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The apparatus used in the gaseous reduction experiments con-
sisted of a 2-inch electrical tube furnace manufactured by the Hevi Duty 
Electrical Co., with a vitroseal tube, 1 7 /8-inch-diameter bore, 36 
inches long, glazed inside and on ends; a :Hinimax temperature recorder 
and controller manufactured by the Leeds and Northrup Co.; a Fisher and 
Porter flowneter and bottles of nitrogen and hydrogen. The boats used 
for the experiments were made of alundwn or stainless steel. The stain-
less steel boats were not found to be very satisfactory because some of 
the reduced tin plates on the surface of the boats, and also because they 
scale off. 
Some tests were perfonned in an electrical muffle furnace with tem-
perature recorder and controller. It was also manufactured by the Hevi 
Duty Electrical Co. 
A low-grade tin concentrate was used for the test work. The chemi-





The following minerals were detected by microscopic e~~nation: 
cassiterite, siderite, mica, quartz, fluorite, pyrite, pyrrothite, and 
some sphalerite. Practically all of the cassiterite grains were free, 
and only some few interlocked grains were detected in the coarser sizes. 















Some tests were run also using pure stannic oxide (C. P, reagent), 
Leaching was done using 1:1 HCl, Zinc metal dust and fine aluminum 
metal shot were used for precipitating tin from the pregnant solutions. 
A 5 .26-grams-per-liter solution of ammonium molybdate solution and 
ammonium molybdate crystals were used for testing the barren solutions 
for tin. 
2. Experimental procedure 
Most of the test work was performed in the electrical tube 
furnace, Some tests were carried on in a muffle furnace, but the pur-
pose of using this type of furnace was to detennine temperatures of 
fusion and other conditions and not to attain reduction of the cassit-
erite. 
a. Reduction of cassiterite with hydrogen gas 
The samples were placed in stainless steel or alundum 
boats and inserted in the tube furnace (fig. 4). Nitrogen gas was 
evolved through the furnace to .flush out the air. Then the furnace 
was turned on. When it reached the required temperature hydrogen gas 
was passed over the charge, The flow was measured with a flowneter 
and the temperature was kept constant with the Minimax temperature re-
corder and controller, After the given time of reduction elapsed, the 
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flow of hydrogen was discontinued and the furnace was flushed again 1d th 
nitrogen gas and cooled over night. The samples were removed. In almost 
all cases two samples were treated simultaneously; one sample consisted 
of the ore and the other constituents o:f the charge, and the other sample 
was pure stannic dioxide with proportional amounts of the charge con-
stituents. 
b. Tests in the muffle furnace 
Some tests were done using a muffle furnace (fig. 5). The 
charge was prepared and charged in ordinary scorifiers. These tests were 
mainly to determine the fusion point of the charge and to study the pos-
, 0 
sibility of forming soluble calcium stannates up to 1200 c. 
c. Reduction of cassiterite producing hydrogen "in situ" 
The procedure used in these tests was the same as that used 
in the reduction of cassiterite with hydrogen gas, except that no hydro-
gen was passed through the furnace. The charge consisted of the ore, 
hydrated lime, and minus-100-mesh petroleum coke. This charge was care-
fully mixed and loaded into the furnace. The furnace was heated to tern-
perature and abundant 1-1ater vapor was passed through (fig. 6). The 
water vapor was produced, heating the water to around 80° C. to avoid 
boiling and consequent condensation of water vapor in the rubber tubing. 
Small amounts of nitrogen gas were evolved to push the water vapor 
through the tube furnace. 
d. Reduction of cassiterite with carbon .. 
Tests for the reduction of cassiterite with carbon were 
conducted using the same procedure as in c above. 
FIGURE 5.· Tube :rtlrnace and accesaori .. £or eaa.td:\erite 
rednction with hydrogen gas. 
FIGURE 6. 1-fu.ffle furnace with tanperature 
controller and recorder 
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FIGURE 7. Tube· tumace and aecesaories used to 
produce hydrogen in situ 
Water vapor is 'bemg prodaced. in t.he 
fl.aak alld pushed through the f\lrnace 
by · nitrogc gas. '!'-.perature of the 
water is ·controlled to a-.oid boUiag. 
Petroleum coke and lime were the only reagents used in these 
tests, Nitrogen gas was used to flush the air from the furnace before 
heating it. 
3, Experimental results 
a, Reduction o£ cassiterite with hydrogen gas at different 
tanperatures 
Some preliminary test work was done to study the most con-
venient conditions for the reduction of cassiterite using nydrogen gas 




















Sample: Lo~grade tin concentrate ass~ng 19.6% Sn 
Weight: 10-gram samples were used in all experiments 
Flow of hydrogen: 24 cc./min, 
Furnace: Electrical tube furnace (fig. 4) 
TABLE 9. - Results obtained by reducing cassiterite 
with h¥drogen gas 
Reduction conditions Leaching conditions 
Ca(OH)2 HCl (1:1) Temperature Time, Time, 
grams oc, minutes cc hours 
10,0 800 30 100 2 
none 800 30 100 2 
10.0 700 30 100 2 
none 700 30 100 2 
10,0 600 30 100 2 
none 600 30 100 2 
10,0 500 30 100 2 
none 500 30 100 2 
10,0 400 30 100 2 
none 400 30 100 2 
10,0 300 30 100 2 
none 300 30 100 2 
Residue after leaching 
Weight, Percent Sn content Percent 
grams Sn grams extraction Remarks 
3.360 7.63 0,256 87.0 
3.190 13.75 0.439 77.6 Incipient 
fusion 
3.700 18.50 0,685 65.0 
Sample was spoiled 
4.405 24.50 1.080 45.0 









TABLE 9. - Results obtained bi reducing cassiterite 
with hydro en gas (cont) 
Residue after leaching 
Weight, Percent Sn content 






























* There is a discrepancy in samples 7 and 8; probably the samples were 
mixed up. 
Figure 8 was plotted with the results obtained in tests 1, 3, 5, 7, 
9, and 11. This curve gives a relationship of recovery (extraction) 
versus temperature for low-grade tin concentrates ass~g 19.6% Sn with 
30 minutes of gaseous reduction with hydrogen gas. 
b. Tests in the muffle furn~ce 
The work done with the muffle furnace was to .find at what 
temperatures the charge fUses and also whether cassiterite can react 





TABLE 10. - Results of tests in the muffle furnace to 
try to produce soluble stannates 
Per- Tin Roasting conditions 
Weight, cent content, Tempera-
grams Sn grams Ca(OH) ture, °C, 
1 78.8 0.788 1 1200 
1 19.6 0.196 none 1200 
1 19.6 0.196 1 1200 
Leaching conditions Assaving of the filtrate 






cc. hours solution content ~raction 
13 50 2 ?.9 0.0395 4.9 
14 50 2 0.9 0.0045 2.3 
15 50 2 0.4 0,0020 1.0 
50 
In test 13 stannic dioxide (c.p.) was used. 
Sample l4 was fused, 
In the case of sample 15 using lime there was no fusion even at 
0 
1200 c. 
These experiments prove that reaction of cassiterite with lime to 
fonn stannates does not take place up to 1200° C, Therefore, the in-
fluence of lime is to produce GaO, which raises the temperature of 
fusion of the charge, Some additional test work was done to clari~ 
this point. 
Tests 16 to 21 were run with the low-grade tin concentrate assay-
ing 19 .6% Sn, using 10-gram samples and 0. 5 grams of lime. 
TABLE 11. - Results of tests in the muffle furnace to deter-
mine the tanperature of fusion of the charge 
Roasting conditions Leaching gon~tions 
Ca(OH) 2 Tanpera- Time, Coke Tempera- Time, 
Test grams ture, °C. minutes grams ture. °C, minutes 
16 4.0 800 30 0,5 100 120 
17 800 30 0,5 100 120 
18 4.0 900 30 0.5 100 120 
19 900 30 0,5 100 120 
20 4.0 1000 30 0.5 100 120 
21 1000 30 0.5 100 120 
Ass9a.Ung of the filtrate 
cc, of standard Tin 
solution content Extraction Ranarks 
16 39.4 0,199 10,1 
17 Incipient fusion Not assayed 
18 6.6 0,033 1.7 
51 
19 3.2 0,016 0.8 Sample was fused 
20 0.8 traces Sample was fused 
21 0.4 traces 
The samples w:i thou t lime started to fuse at 800° C. For some un-
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c. Reduction of cassiterite producing hydrogen "in situ" 
The electrical tube furnace was used in these e:xper:iments. 
Water vapor was evolved while the test was in progress. To push the 
water vapor through the furnace some nitrogen gas was used (see fig. 4). 
Pure stannic dioxide and the low-grade tin concentrate assaying 19.6% Sn 























TA:;BLE 12. - Results of reduction of cassiterite 
by producing hydrogen gas in situ 
Per- Reduction conditions 
cent Tin Ca(OH) Tanpera- Time, Coke 
Weight Sn content grams ture, °C. minutes grams 
10.0 19.60 1.960 ·4.0 800 30 0.50 
10.0 19.60 1.960 800 30 0.50 
10.0 19.60 1.960 4.0 950-1000 60 0.50 
2.0 78.80 1.576 0.8 950-1000 60 0.125 
10.0 19.60 1.960 950-1000 60 0.50 
2.0 78.80 1.576 950-1000 60 0.50 
100.0 19.60 19.600 40.0 950-1000 60 5.00 
Leachin' conditions Residue after leacQlng 
HCl (1:1 Time, Weight Percent Tin Percent 
c~. hours g;ram~ ~D content ex.t;ta~~;ion 
100 2 Not assayed 
100 2 Not assayed (incipient fusion) 
100 2 1.954 0.51 0.010 99.5 
100 2 0.079 0.40 0.0003 99.9 
100 2 2.555 Sample was fused 
100 2 1.170 Sample was fused 
1000 2 19.400 0.24 0.047 99.7 
Assaying of the filtrate 






















All the samples without lime gave unsatisfactory results because 
the charge starts fusing when the temperatures are higher than 800° C. 
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To assure identical conditions samples 22 and 23, 24 and 25, 26 and 27 
were charged simultaneously in the tube furnace. 
There is a lack of agreement in the figures for tin extracted from 
the residue and the tin obtained from the .filtrate. This difference is 
due to some volatilization of the tin during the reduction operation and 
also because some tin sticks to the walls of the boats used during the 
reduction. 
Test 29 
In this test silica was used replacing hydrated lime, while aJJ. the 
other conditions were exact~ the same as the conditions used in test 28. 
Aft-er the furnace cooled off the charge was found to be completely 
slagged and there was no trace of tin globules in the fused mass. 
d. Reduction of cassiterite using petroleum coke 
The purpose of these experiments was to determine whether 
petroleum coke alone can reduce cassiterite satisfactorily. Calcium 
oxide was used to study the influence of fusion of the charge. 
TABLE 13. - Results of reduction of cassiterite with petroleum coke 
Reduction conditions 
Weight, Percent Tin Ca(OH) 2 Tempera- Time, Coke, 
Test grams Sn content grams ture 1 °C. minutes grams 
30 10.0 19.6 1.960 4.0 950-1000 60 0.5 
31 2.0 78.8 1,576 4.0 950-1000 60 0.5 
32 10.0 19.6 1.960 GaO 4.0 950-1000 60 0.5 
33 2.0 78.8 1.576 CaO 4.0 950-1000 60 0.5 
34 10.0 19.6 1.960 950-1000 60 0.5 
35 10.0 72.0 1.576 950-1000 60 0.5 
Leaching conditions Residue after leaching 
Percent Sn content Percent 
HCl (1:1) Time Weight Sn grams extraction 
30 100 4 2.447 4.08 0.0998 94.9 
31 100 4 0.513 1.92 0.0098 99.0 
32 100 4 2.012 0.69 0.014 99.5 
33 100 4 0.558 0.24 0.0013 99.2 
34 100 4 3.475 14.30 0.496 74.7 
35 100 4 1.168 35.00 0.409 74.0 
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These tests prove that petroleum coke plus lime or calci~~ oxide can 
produce excellent results in reducing cassiterite. Furthermore, it is 
possible that the reducing effect obtained in tests 22 to 28 may be due 
to the petroleum coke only. This important point has to be evaluated 
with more additional test work. In any event these experiments have 
shown that reduction of cassiterite to metallic tin can be accomplished 
very efficiently both with hydrogen and with petroleum coke, providing 
enough lime is added to prevent the fusion of the charge. 
e. Ore dressing methods to recover the reduced metallic tin 
Test 36 was conducted with all the conditions equal to 
those used in test 28. One hundred grams of the lo~grade tin concen-
trate were reduced with 40.0 grams of lime and 5 grams of petroleum coke. 
During the reduction roasting process water vapor was used. 
Low-grade tin concentrate ••••••••• - 100 grams 
Hydrated lime ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petroleum coke •••••••••••••••••••• -
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Weight of the residue 
after roasting •••••••••••••••••• 






The roasted material fonned a porous cake which was ground in a hand mor-
tar so that it could go through a 20-mesh screen. This sample was fed to 
the laborator,y super-panner for concentration. Although many settings 
were tried in the super-panner, it was impossible to separate the reduced 
metallic tin from the gangue constituents. Then the sample was ground to 
minus-65~esh and fed to a 150-gra~ laboratory flotation cell to stuqy the 
possibility of floating the metallic tin. The following reagents were used: 
0.5 lbs. per ton of potassium amyl xanthate 
0.1 lbs. per ton of B-23 frother 
1.5 lbs. per ton of sulfuric acid to give a pH of 5.0 
After 3 minutes of conditioning, a .froth was separated that did not 
look like a good concentrate. The following results were obtained: 
Percent Percent Relative Percent 
Product weight Sn distribution distribution 
Concentrate 21.0 17.22 362.0 23.0 
Nonfloat 79.0 15.42 1220.0 77.0 
Total 100.0 15.82 1582.0 100.0 
As can be seen from the above results, flotation using xanthates 
does not seem promising. Of course one test is not enough from which 
to make conclusions in this matter. Furthermore, other reagents besides 
the xanthates might float metallic tin satisfactorily. 
Since the test in the super-panner was run with a ver,y coarse feed, 
the minus-65-mesh residues from the flotation test were retabled, but no 
separation of metallic tin was obtained. 
C. Recovery of tin from the preenant solutions 
1. Experimental procedure 
Because of the limitations of time the only method used to 
recover the tin from the pregnant solutions was by metallic displace-
ment.. The procedure 1.-J'as to add zinc dust metal or fine aluin:inum shot 
to 50 cc. of the pre5~ant solution in a 400-cc. beaker and heat the 
solution until the reaction of the metal with the solution was com-
pleted. Heating was continued for 15 minutes more to insure completion 
of the replacement. The solutions were not boiled. 









TABLE 14. - Experimental results of precipitating tin 
from its pregnant solutions by the use of 

































































Pregnant solution obtained in test 28, containing 10.05 grams of 
tin per liter. 
Pregnant solution obtained from various other tests, containing 
15.1 gr~s of tin per liter. 
As can be seen, better grades of tin sponge were obtained with zinc 
dust, but this probably is because too much aluminum was used to produce 
the tin sponge. Under carefully controlled conditions probabzy all of 
the tin can be replaced either by the aluminum shot or by the zinc dust. 
:SX:cess Al or Zn metal represents the main impurity of the tin sponge. 
Therefore, adding lesser a.."'Tl.ounts of those metals probably would produce 
a higher grade of tin sponge. Purification of the tin sponge has to be 
studied as a special problem. 
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D. Economic considerations 
Since the matter of costs 'WOUld be the deciding factor in the appli-
cation of the nonslagging cassiterite reduction process, an effort was 
made to present some approximate cost calculations. Since the laboratory 
investigations were incomplete some asswmptions were required to complete 
the data. Therefore, this cost estimation has only a preliminary charac-
ter. To complete all the information and make a detailed analysis of 
costs woul.d require an e.xpensive program of investigations on a pilot-
plant basis. 
TABLE 15. - Expenses involved in selling Bolivian tin 
concentrates of different grades* 
Description 
Freight costs 
l1in e to port 
Railroad station to ship 
Expenses in port 
Shipping freight 
Insurance 
Weighing and s~npline 
Assayin~ 
Smelter charges 
Sacking and sampling 
at Catavi 
Total ($/metric ton) 

































* Costs given are in dollars per metric ton, 1 metric ton = 2,200 lbs. 
Note: The smelters p~ 94% of the tin content present in the cassiter-
ite concentrates. 
r-letallurgiaal balance of the beneficiation operations of Empresa 
!vlinera de Catavi, Bolivia. 
Basis: 5,000 metric tons per day with 0.85% Sn 
1. Sink and Float Plant metallurgical balance 
Percent Percent Percent Sn 
Mine heads Tons weight Sn distribution 
Mine heads 5,000 100.00 0.85 100.0 
Reject 2,325 J./:;.5 0.277 15.0 
Preconc entrat es 2,675 53~5 1.35 85.0 
2. Percentage distribution of tin concentrates by sections 




of tin in the mill feed 
Percent distribution 
of tin re.ferred to 
mine heads 
Hill heads 100.00 85.0 
Jig concentrates 17•76 ) 67.27% Dist. )-G=-r:..:an:.:.;:ul=a:r_._Sn::.:.O;:;..t2...._ __ --b~ 57.2 
49 •51) concentrate Sand tables 
Slime tables 3.66) ) 6.2~~ Dist. 
1. 07 )-F::..o~ ... · n:.:.e;;.:~:::a.Y~g.r=..:a;:;.n:.=u=l~ar;::._ __ ~> 5 • 3 
) Sn02 concentrate 
Tilting tables 
K slime jigs 1.51) 
Losses in tailings 26.49 22.5 
The above figures were obtained from the mill report for 1956 from 
Empresa llllinera de Catavi. 
In order to make a comparative cost estimation the following three 
cases were studied: 
Case 1. This case represents the present system of producing 
a tin concentrate assaying 55% Sn and selling it to 
tin smelters in England. 
Case 2. This case represents the idea of producing a low-
grade tin concentrate assaying 15% Sn and treating 
it by the nonslagging reduction process of cassit-
erite to metallic tin. Dropping the grade of the 
tin concentrates from 55% Sn to 15% Sn results in 
an additional recovery of 14%. 
Case 3. This case represents the idea of producing both a 
low-grade tin concentrate ass~ng 15% Sn and a 
rec1eaned tin concentrate assaying 70% Sn. The 
low-grade tin concentrate has to be treated by 
the nonslagging reduction process, and the high-
grade tin concentrate has to be shipped to the 
tin smelters in England. This operation is out-
lined in a flowsheet shown in figure 1. For the 
purpose of making the cost estimation comparisons 
it was assumed that in this case the over-all tin 
recovery is the same as in case 2. 
In this cost estimation comparison it was assumed that the low-grade tin 
concentrates were reduced to metallic tin by nydrogen gas. This consid-
eration was necessary in order to use Hantell' s data for hydrogen reduc-
t . (26) ~on. 
(26) Mantell, C. L., Op. cit. p. 15?. 
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TABLE 16. - Comparative cost estimations of using three dif-
ferent procedures for handling tin concentrates 
Basis: Daily production of 5,000 tons per day 
of 0.85% Sn ore 
All tonnages are reported in metric tons unless 
specified otherwise (1 metric ton • 2,200 lbs.) 
Description 
Tin in mined heads, tons 
Loss in S & F plant, 15% 
of total, tons 
Tin content in will heads, tons 
Percentage loss of tin from 
mill heads in concentration 
plant, p ere ent · 
Tin loss in concentration, tons 






Tin shipped to smelters, tons 24.204 







95% recovery, tons 28.$28 
Loss in reduction process, tons 1.517 
~veight of concentrated shipped 
to smelters, tons 44.007 
VJ"eie;ht of reduced metallic tin 
assaying 99.98% Sn, tons 28.834 
Gross revenue for selling the tin 
concentrates considering that 
smelters pay 95% of tin content 
and l lb. Sn is vrorth ~-l>O. 945, 
dollars 47,804 
Gross revenue selling the re-
duced tin-, dollars 59,933 
Total revenue, dollars 
Expenses involved in selling 
daily production, using 





















TABLE 16. - Com arative cost estimations of usin three dif-
ferent rocedures for handlin tin concentrates 
Description Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 
Expenses involved selling 
daily production as metallic 
tin , dollars 1,967 (b) 516 (c) 
Total expenses selling the 
daily production, dollars 5,809 1,967 4,674 
Actual revenue of selling the 
daily tin production, dollars 41,995 57,966 55,257 (d) 
Difference +15,971 +13 ,262 
Tonnage to be treated by reduc-
tion process, 10% of mill 
feed, tons 250 65.54 
Limit of expenses that can be 
afforded for reduction, 
$/ton 63.88 202.35 
Calculated cost of treatment 
by reduction per ton of low-
grade tin concentrates, 
$/ton 25.51 26.74 (e) 
Total cost of reduction per 
day, dollars 6,377 1,752 
Differential profit per day +9 ,594 +11,510 





Calculated metallurgical balance recleaning 
the flotation nonfloat by tabling 
Percent v-rei~ht Percent Sn Percent Sn distribution 
100.0 55 100.0 
27.3 15 7.5 
72.7 70 92.5 
92.5 X 24.204 
100.0 
= 
22.389 tons of tin considered to 
be the content of tin in the high-
grade concentrate assaying 70% Sn 
(b) and (c) These figures were calculated using the data of table 16. 
130.0 - 61.76 
68.24 X 28.834 




(d) The actual revenue of selling the daily tin production has to pay 
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for the mining and milling expenses and give a profit to the mining 
company. 
(e) The costs of gaseous reduction of cassiterite to metallic tin using 
hydrogen gas were calculated as follo\vs: 
Calculations for Case 2 
Power requirements 
Power required for hydrogen production 
according to Nantell -= 0.86 kw.-hr./ 
lb. of tin 
In case of a 15% tin concentrate 
15 X 22 X 0.86 • 
Power required to heat l ton of con-
centrates to 750° C. 
Power required for electrolysis 
0.12 kw.-hr./lb. of tin 
15 X 22 X 0.12 
Total power required to reduce 1 ton 






If the cost of 1 kw.-hr. is $0.01, the cost 
per ton of 15% Sn concentrates is $ll.24 
Labor costs 
Capacity of reduction plant 300 tons per day 
Laborers: 24 men making $5 per day 
Supervision 
Tonnage treated per day 250 tons 
Cost of labor and supervision per 








to leach l lb. of metallic tin (This 
is twice the stoichiometric require-
ment.) 
1.65 x 15 x 22 = 544 lbs. of sulfuric acid 
that costs $0.015 per lb. A $8.16 
Common salt, 1.972 lbs. of NaCl to leach l lb. 
of reduced metallic tin. (This is twice the 
stoichiometric requirement.) 
1.972 x 15 x 22 = 650 lbs. or 0.325 tons 
of NaCl that costs $3.78 per ton • $1.23 
Total cost of leaching 15% Sn concentrate 
Amortization costs (assumed) 
Miscellaneous 10% of calculated costs 




by the nonslagging cassiterite reduction process $25.51 
The calculations for Case 3 are exactly the same as for Case 2. 
The only difference is that the labor costs would increase because 
lesser tonnage is treated. In this case the plant would be smaller 
and only ·-18 men would be required~ In Case 2 the cost of labor and 
supervision is $0.56 per ton of 15% Sn concentrate; in Case 3 this 
cost is $1.68 per ton of 15% Sn concentrate. 
To calculate the stoichiometrical requirements of the leaching step 
the following reactions were considered: 
+ 2 NaCl = + 2HCl 
Sn + 2 HCl 
This rough cost estimation demonstrates these important points: 
1. The nonslagging cassiterite reduction process can be applied 
with significant profits in the reduction of low-grade cassiterite con-
centrates assaying 15%. 
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2. The combination of producing a high-grade tin concentrate assay-
ing 70% Sn to be shipped to the smelter and a lo~grade concentrate for 
hydrogen reduction gives the best economical results. 
3. This system o:f cost estimation indicates that it WJuld cost 
$75.95 to treat one ton of 70% Sn concentrate by the nonslagging cassiter-
ite reduction process. One ton of this type of concentrate costs onlJr 
$51.29 to smelt. Therefore, the reduction process does not seem to compete 
with ordinar.y smelting if the high-grade tin concentrates are produced in 
Bolivia and reduced in England or the States. 
CONCLUSIONS 
If Bolivia wants to continue as an irnportan t producer of tin in the 
world she has to solve very difficult problerns. These problems are both 
social and technical. In this work an attempt is made to propose a prac-
tical solution to improve the metallurgy of tin. 
Because of the lack of exploration and development of new mines and 
the advanced stage of depletion of most mines in actual exploitation, the 
tin industry in Bolivia as a whole is becoming submarginal. The tin con-
tent in the mine heads is decreasing at an alarming rate, and as a conse-
quence the recoveries of the tin beneficiation plants are dropping pro-
portionally. 
Substantial improvenent of recoveries in the tin concentrators 
treating vein cassiterite ores are very unlike~ because part of the tin 
is present in most of the tin ores of Bolivia as very fine cassiterite 
slimes and methods have not been developed for treating this type of ore. 
A different approach to the beneficiation of tin ores in Bolivia is pre-
sented which offers an improvement in the conditions. This approach is 
outlined in a flowsheet which divides the procedure into three steps: 
1. Production of very high-grade tin concentrates assaying around 
70% Sn with the coarse granular cassiterite present in the ore. 
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2. Elimination of the minus-10-micron slimes without any attempt to 
concentrate the tin present in this fine-size range. 
3. Concentration of the plus-10-micron portion aiming at a very low-
grade tin concentrate with as high recove~ as possible. 
The high-grade concentrates of step 1 could be shipped as such to the 
tin smelters in the U. S. A. or England, and the low-grade concentrates 
could be treated in Bolivia by the cassiterite reduction process. 
Another possibility which is applicable to all the Bolivian tin 
mines consists in improving the recove~ simply by dropping the grade of 
the tin concentrates. These low-grade tin concentrates would then be 
treated by the cassiterite reduction process. Test work demonstrated 
that in the particular case of Empresa Minera de Catavi, the largest 
tin producer in Bolivia, if the grade of the concentrates is dropped 
from 55% Sn to 10% Sn, the recovery is improved by 18%. If the grade 
is dropped to 15% Sn, the increase of recovery is approximately 14%. 
This improvement of recovery increases the bulk of the tin concentrates, 
and at the same time sacrifices their grade; this could be economical 
only if the low-grade concentrates are treated in the vicinity of the 
beneficiation plants by the reduction method. 
In this investigation it 1-1as demonstrated both from thennochemical 
data and experimentally that cassiterite is very easy to reduce to 
metallic tin both by hydrogen gas and by carbonaceous materials. The 
reduction of cassiterite has to be accomplished without the formation 
of slags. Hydrated lime and calcium oxide are very efficient reagents 
to prevent the slagging phenomena. 
It was shown that in the case of ~drogen, reduction of cassiterite 
is very rapid and efficient at tsnperatures higher than 750° c. This 
corroborates the work done by c. G. Fink and c. L. Mantell in this field. 
It was also shown that cassiterite can be reduced by petroleum coke 
with excellent results at temperatures higher than 900° c. if calcium 
oxide is present to avoid slag formation. 
For the Bolivian conditions it seems that acid leaching would be the 
best means of lixiviating the reduced metallic tin. In this way, a.fter 
filtration and washing, an acid-resistant barren filtrate is separated 
from the pregnant solution containing the tin. The test work demon-
strated that in the leaching step very high extractions can be obtained. 
To recover the tin from the pregnant solutions there are many pos-
sibilities. The best probably -would be electrolytic deposition of high-
purity tin metal. As an alternative, metal displacement is proposed in 
this investigation. Zinc or aluminum metal can replace the tin from its 
acid pregnant solutions, the tin metal coming out as a sponge. Puri.fi-
cation of the tin sponge has to be studied. 
SUMMARY 
In this investigation of methods to improve the recovery o.f tin .from 
Bolivian ores it is demonstrated that the particles of minus-10-mi.cron 
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size in the cassiterite ores are refractory to conventional gravity concen-
tration methods. To increase the tin recoveries in the bene.ficiation plants, 
this portion of the ore should be scalped out by stage cycloning prior 
to concentration. The increase in recovery is the result of improvement 
of the pulp characteristics by the elimination of the minus-10-micron 
range f'rom the f'eed to the mill machinery concentrating fine slimes. 
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A combination of gravity concentration methods and the reduction of 
cassiterite to metallic tin is presented to improve the recovery and the 
revenue from the cassiterite ores mined in Bolivia. Some investigators 
have proposed the reduction of high-grade cassiterite concentrates to 
metallic tin without the formation of slags as a process that could com-
pete with smelting. In this investigation a rough estimate of th e econ-
omical possibilities demonstrates that this process c an be advantageously 
utilized in treating low-grade tin concentrates. 
A variation on the gaseous reduction of cassiterite to metallic tin 
by producing nascent hydrog en in intlinate contact with the charge is 
proposed. The method consists of mixing lov.;-grade t in concentrates ,,rith 
hydrated lime and cok e heating t he charge to 950° to 1000° c., and t hen 
passins water vapor over t h e charge. Sin ce this investig ation '\-las per-
f ormed with great t ime limitations this possibility was not thorough~ 
investigated. 
The test 1.-.rork demonstrates that in the cassiterite-reduction pro-
cess using hydrog en gas or carbonaceous materials, calcium oxide or 
hydrated li~e are required to prevent the fUsion of the charge. This is 
L~portant because even incipient fusion prevents cassiterite reduction 
to metallic tin. The test w"'rk also d enonstrates that petrolwm cok e 
'\-lith calciilll oxide can reduce cassiterite to metallic tin with very high 
y ields and withou t the fon~ation of slag s. It is pointed out that the 
reduced metallic tin can be leached with acid solutions, and that hydro-
c hloric acid is the best leaching agent. Zinc dust or aluminlrr.1 shot can 
be used to replace tin from the acid solutions and tin metal precipi-
tated as a sponge, although purification of this sponge has to be studied. 
This process can be economical.J.y applied in practice because tin is a 
rather expensive comn1odity. 
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